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Ihe Government of India Act# 1935 partially cam* into 
operation from April 193?* As opposition to the Federal 
Scheme came from all quarters# although for different reasons# 
the introduction of the Federal schema# as contemplated by 
the Act# ma postponed* On February 30th# 194*?# the then 
British Frime l*ini»fcer made a historic anaemiscement that in 
any case# the British Government would transfer power to the

iIndian hands not later than June 1948 *

the distribution of pen/era between the Centre and the 
Provinces remained# however* as before# excepting some minor 
additions and Alterations required to suit the changed 
circumstances* As for Instance# some changes wen required 
m» the discretionary powers of the Governor General and the 
Governors were abolished# Besides these among the other 
changes way be mentioned the addition of sub-section (5) to 
Section 103 in the adopted Government of India Act# 1935# which 
empowered the Governor General to issue a proclamation of 
Emergency even before the actual occurence of war or internal
«*#*••»«***.** ••«* «* »V '** «•«• ■•««« ■*»»»» w* »» Ws «**» n» **! >*»*<«»-»«» *»

1# Gayer and Appadorai# speeches & documents on Indian 
Constitution Vol*xi# Oxford University# 1967#p»663»
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diBburance threatening the security q£ India# if the 
Governor General was satisfied that such a danger was isfsdnent* 
Mention my also be made of Section 12S (a) of the said Act 
which euthorisetl the ©nhsReaesent. of the control of the esecutiv# 
of the dominion over the provinces# In the domain of finance 
also there were som changes*- Even the provision governing 
the corporation tan in the Federated States me omitted. Again 
Section, $42 (n) mu a new insertion t&ich authorised the 
levying of tastes on professions# trades# callings <3n& eoplcy- 
meats by * province or any municipality or any local authority 
in a province* But there were no major changes in the scheme 
of distribution of powers under the Government of India Act#
1935 and this scheme remained in force until the provisions 
of the new constitution for the Republic of India came into 
operation in the month of January# 1950#

The ttntt’j of the Federation*

3Sm scheme of an All India Federation comprising the 
provinces of British India and the Princely States under the 
Government of India Act# 1935# did not materialise because of 
the continuing clash of different interacts* With the partition 
of India# the Constitution talkers of the country became defiant® 
that the further fossa of Government for India should be Federal* 
In this connection Resolution of the Constituent Assembly of 
India werela it was said*
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** 3h© eaid territories#- whether with their present 
boundaries or with such others as may he determined lay the 
Constituent Assembly aa& thereafter according to the 2av of 
the constitution# shall possess and retain the status of

CLautonomous units# together with residury powers# and exercise
all powers and functions of Government and administration#
save and except such powers and functions as era vested in
or assigned to the Union# ox as are inherent or implied in
the Union or resulting therefrom**2* In the words of Pandit
Gehru# * Something more than a resolution* It is a declaration*
a firm resolve# a pledge# an undertaking and for all of us 

3declaration** *

A braft Instrument os Recession ma prepared and most of 
the -States acceded to India# although the ‘Froceas of getting 
instruments of Accession signed involved considerable persuasion#

Astrain and anxiety » 'fhie one of the formidable problems ** the 
problem of fitting so many independent states geographically- 
lilted up with British India into one constitutional frame 
work with India# was solved*

2# Constituent Assembly debates# 13th December# 1946* Vol*l«p*57* 
3* constituent Assembly debates# V©1*VII# p«33*
4* fclenon V*P«# Iba Story of the Integration of the Indian 

'states# p.U4*



As a result of Integration# when the constitution of 
India cam into force its coisponent parts mm classified 
into four categories*

in the first category were included the former 
Sovemor** province® with their sit# increased by the merger 
of small states* lhase were called Part A States*

In the next category i.e. B* were placed five unions 
of States and the three large States which survived Integra* 
tier., that is# %<ierabad# £&mm and Kashiair end Mysore#

Part c states wore composed of some of the former Chief 
Cmamissioners Provides and servers! Indian states.

2h© last category comprised Andaman and iliccbar Islands 
which were to be directly administered by the Centre# But 
among the three categories there were differences in status 
and organisation and this disparity in the status of the

C
Constituent finite made the Indian constitution peculiar # 
fher# was hardly any fundamental difference between the 
first two categories of states# that is# States specified in 
Part A and B of the first schedule to the constitution* As 
vhr.henoa has truly remarked * A great achievement cf the new

$* Report of the States Reorganisation coniaiseioa#
Para 33#
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constitution is the assimilation of the position of the

former Indian states and Unions with that of the forraer

Indian states and Unions with that of the former <sovemor*s 
sProvinces-* Apart from the institution of liajpratauJcb# observed

the states Reorganisation eemgtissioa# ** the min feature

that distinguishes Part 3 states £mm Part A states is the

Central hseecutive supervisory Authority over the Qovanmnt
*1of these States for a specified period® * It was provided in 

Art 311 of the Indian Constitution that Part S states were 

to remain under the general control of the centre and were 

to comply with the direction from the President ©f India 

for a period of 1© years* Sartor Patel* at the time of inclusion 

of this Article* provided this assurance to the States in the 

Constituent Asearibly*

B fhe provision involves* a© censure of any Ocverameat*

It merely provides for eostingeneias which# in view of the
O

present conditions* are rose likely to arise in Part HI 

states than in the states ©f together categories# 'Shis Article 

is essentially in the nature of e safety«valve to obviate 

recourse to drastic remedies such a provision for the breakdown
e*»ee «e «e «S av. «s «• is e» e» ee- we»gi>«»»e»e»#eiaiMe>«ibei«iMrie

6* Bench V*P** op*clt.,p.47G.
7* Report of the States Baorganisation Commission#para 33#
S* originally* the plan of the Os&ft Constitution of India 

me to divide the units of the Indian Federation into 
four parts and to place the Indian States l» the third 
part#
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of tha constitutional csaehinery* It 1* quite obvious that 
In this matter the states# that is ttyjscNm and ^ravancoxe 
and Cochin Union were daaocratic institutions have been 
functioning for a long time and where Govetnmenta are respon
sible to legislatures in office# have to be tree tod differ
ently from the States not Confirming to these standards* la
all these ease® our control will be exercised in varying

adegrees aceording to the requirements of each caste* *

this statement mm Justified# as the application of this 
Article was withdrawn in the case of Kysor© in 1952 and

iobecame a dead letter regarding other States also •

But Fart C states were administered on 4 different basis'* 
Sites© states were to be administered by the President either 
through a chief Commissioner or a Id©utenaat csovemor or 
through the Government of a neighbouring State* tfeiter the 
Fart C states £©t of 1951* some ©f these States war© allowed 
to have legislative assemblies and responsible ministeries* 
But that did not detect from the legislative authority of 
the Vision Parliament over these states or frora the responsi
bility of the Union Ooverrnaent to Parliament for their 

iiadialaisfcratioa *
■e «* ■•* a»s»aissa»e»-«aie» «s «•» sis •» ©»

9* Constituent assembly achates* vcl.x, 12th October# 1943# 
pp*164«65*

1C* ttSOOtn V#P*# Op*cit»P*4?l«
11« Report of the States Reorganisation Commission# 

para 13*
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reticles 3 mad 4 of the Indian Constitution ©a the other 
hand* vest m&moxMmx? pmt&m in the bands of Parliament 
in the matter of changes end adjustaenbs in the &zm of the 
States*

'ifoe problem of reorganisation of the States emm to the 
forefront aft©? the creation of Andhra state* t2h© government 
of India appointed on the 29th of AaesBtoer#19$3* tit© State# 
reorganisation commission. to amsdn* the question of reorgani
sation of the States of the Indian union*** Tim Commission 

after a full consideration of the problem emm to the conclusion 
that it me not possible or desirable to reorganise states on 
the basis of the single test of either language or culture#
but a balanced approach to the- whole problem is necessary in

13the interest of national unity . *31 these things# such as 
preservation and strengthening of the unity and security of 
Indie# linguistic and cultural hcmesganalty# financial# economic
and administrative considerations and successful working of

14the five year pleas were regarded as worth considering • 
Moreover# the disparity between the States ms to be abolished 
and all the States should possess equal status and a uniform

la. Report of the States ^organisation Consoission#
Appendix-A, p.265.

13* Report of the states Reorganisation C&oixlssien# para 162*
|4« Ibid*#perm 93*



relationship with the Centre* Part C States* as they did
not provide any adespate recompense for all the fimncial#
administrative and constitutional difficulties which they
created# were to he merged with the adjoining States and
where each merger was possible Where to be administered by isthe Centre *

fhe states Reorganisation coesaisaion recommended the 
maintenance of two types of units in the Indian Unions 
<a) States# having a constitutional relationship with the 
Centre on a federal basis and <b) centrally administered 
areas# which for strategic or other considerations could 
not be joined to any of the states*6#

'fhe proposals of the States Reorganisation Coooissicn 
have been incorporated 1 a the States Reorganisation Act*1956 
according to which tile units of the Union were classified 
into three pasts of A states# one fort B state categoric 
(wfansnu and Kashmir) and five fort c States categories**** But 
this classification iris meaningless# as the Constitutional 
seventh Amendment Act 19S6 in which charges in the constitu
tional system connected with the reorganisation of States
jml imm. itei >aA> a#*. «■*» *■■*. la# jm# Mtn. t^U ag^ —rf*. aM jafic agfc. a* aa» #■&. Mb ^aa#1^— ^^P "^^^B BBB' ^BIB* ^BH* BIB* BPV WP B|BB B^BP BBBP *BIB ^^P# ^BP ^^BP ^BIP ^BIB B B^^P ^Bi—

IS# Zbld##fora 268*
16* Xbtd*#fora 285.
1?« States Keocgaalsatlcm Act* 1956, section 12#



were eofbodied# distinguished two types of units only# that 
1# the states and the Union Serdtmles* At present there

f ■C3 5era 23 States and 9 Union territories « Art*371 of the 
constitution has been replaced by a nsn on® Which has made 
some special provisions with respect to the States of Andhra 
Pradesh# Punjab and Maharashtra and Oujarat (that is former 
State of Bombay)* 33*e President my hsf order# provide for the 
constitution end function of regional committees of legisla
tive Amm&lim of the states of An^fora and Punjab and provide 
for any special responsibility of the Soveraor in order to 
secure the proper functioning of the regional committees# In 
the case of Maharashtra and Gujarat# the President my 
provide for any special responsibility of the Governor for 
the establishment of separate development boards for vidarbh# 
herathvada# the rest of Maharashtra or as the case rosy be 
Saure:Sht£a# Kutsb end the rest of Gujarat# fifith the provision 
that a report on the wooing of each of these boards is to he

18* She States ere - Andhra Pradesh# Assam# Bihar# Gujarat# 
lfar*y&n&# Himachal Pradesh# Jai&EKt end Kashmir# Karnatak 
Morale* Madhya Pradesh# Maharashtra# Manipur# Meghalaya* 
tisgaland# arisse# Punjab# Bajastan# Sikkira# Snail £b4o# 
Wripure# Uttar tadesfc end West Bengal# She Union 
territories are * Andaman and Micobar islands# Arunachal 
Pradesh# Chandigarh# Bader and Sfegar Haveli# XNt&tfc# Oea# 
Baman and aiu* iekshadeep# ttlnoraa and PondlChexy*



placed. before the State fcegislstlv* Asssstely each year* Ihe 
President my extend the responsibility of the dowerm* 
further to the equitable allocation of funds for dmAopnental 
exjeui&iture over the raid areas* If special responsibility 
©f the Governor means that the Governor id entitled to act 
in Ms discretion in the above cases# he will no doubt be

JG
subjected to supervision then by tbs central Gcvsmaaat •

the Union territories are governed accordingly to the 
provisions of Fart VIII of the constitution* iSscepf as other-* 
wise provided by Parliament# the Caion territories are to be 
governed by the President# acting through an administrator 
appointed by him#

9

distribution of legislative Powers under the
Xgdian Constitution*

She scheme of distribution of legislative powers between 
the Union end tho states under the now constitution is funda
mentally the same as under the oovernsaant of Indie Act# 193$* 
stiere there is any diviation frcta the schema of distribution 
under the Jtefc of 193S# it is invariably in the direction of

2Ustrengthening the aoverfr^eat of the union# In the constitutional

19# Alexao&rottic C*H*# Constitutional develop meats in India# 
pp*i89-98#

20# Cadgil &#&# Some Gbaervatlens on the braft constitution#
P*70*
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history of India. the w&tmmt of India Act# 19 35# fox’ tbe 

first time# provided a rigid distinction of power* of 
legislation*2*1

Subjects Of legislation have been enumerated in the
csveath schedule of our constitution and have been classified
into three lists# vie# the tfaion list the State list# and
the concurrent list* Ihe Union hint concise* 97 items as
against 39 entries under the Act of 1935# In this regard
art&gsbed&ar (^served# the constitution introduced the greatest

22possible elasticity in its federalism#

the state bist contains 66 entries# while the Act of 
1933 contained 54 entries in the provincial list# These 
entries consist of subjects which are chiefly of local 
interest*

B© far concurrent list is concerned as incompatible with 
a good federal government by such an feinent authority as 

frof «fth*are# Ifc© Constitution# however# followed the Act of
1935 in this matter also added a concurrent list which is 
even wider in scope than that to be found under the Act of 1935*

21# Keith *»8«* h Constitutional History of India,p#363.
22# constituent Assembly lAsbates# Voi*VIl# p*35»
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In this provision K.Santhanam in constituent Assembly 
observed; n It tends to blur the distinction between the 
Centre and the Provinces* In the course of time it is an 
ihvitable political tendency of all Federal Constitutions 
that the Federal List grows and the concurrent list fades
out# because when once the Central Legislature takes jurisdi-

■ ' ' .<£
ction over a particular field of legislation, the jurioiction

23Of the provincial legislature goes out" • On the other hand
Shri Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar rightly answered that the
existence of a concurrent list in no way detracted from the
federal character of the constitution as there was an independent

24list of subjects for the units* The concurrent list under
the constitution included 47 items. These are matters in which
though State Legislation is sometimes necessary in order to
secure uniformity throughout the country or to provide guidance
to the units or to provide remides for mischief arising in

25one particular unit but extending beyond its boundries.

Article 246 (l) gives delusive powers of legislation 
to the Union Parliament regarding matters included in the 
Union List notwithstanding anything in the Constitution#

23.* Constitutient Assembly Debates, Vol.VII, p.263#
6th November, 1948 *

24* Ibid.fP.336,
25* Report of the Joint Parliamentary Committee, 1934,

Vol.I, Part I# para 31.
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But the state legislature have exclusive powers of legisla
tion ia th© State list# subject to the clauses (1) and (XI) 
of Art.246* la th© ceixjurreat fields also the powers of the 

State legislatures era to be exercised subject to clause (X) 
of the above mentioned Article# that is subject to the powers 
of legislation of Union Parliament* thus the wordings of Art* 
246 clearly secure the predominance or supremacy of the Vnion
legislature in case of overlapping as between list I# XX and
«»•»** 26

But although Union sqp&aa&cy is to be maintained in the 
ease of overlapping of powers mentioned in the different lists? 
legislative powers given to the units in clear and unaf^lguous 
terms should not be denied to them on extraneous considerations.

According t© Arfc#254 of the constitution# if any provision 
of a lav made by the legislature of a state is repugnant to 
any provision of a lev n»d* by farliamnt which Parliament Is 
competent to Onset# or to air/ provision of an existing lav 
with respect to one of the otters enumerated in th© concurrent 
list# then subject to the provisions of clause <2) the lava

M* Bam &•&** coRiwntsrsf on the Constitution of India#
Vol*XX# Card Edition)# p#272#

27* $heffi (Miss) Klshori# the alag# All India Reporter#
1950# Federal Court 69 (71)*

27
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s»4e by ^rliemeat whether before or after the State law or 
the exist!ng law as the case say he# will prevail aad the 
State law will become void to the extent of tei^nancy* 2hi« 
article is some what anfedguous so aoi&e thinker* to express 
doubts over this Article regarding its scope of applicability# 
sir Ivor Jennings* while assessing ladlea Federalism# reKsexk#
* 3am* authorities consider that this Article applies only 
to subjects in the concurrent list* hut it is not so phrased*23*

But the question of inconsistency between state I*egi»la« 
tioa and Onion legislation is likely to arise in the concurrent 
field only* Because Art*246 of the constitution elready secures 
Onion Supremacy in case of any overlapping of powers between 
the three legislative lists* Art*234 Cl) is a virtual repro* 
auction of Section 107 Cl) of the Government of India Act# 1913* 
la the case v^feataram Aiyyar J observed that in order to 
apply Section 107 of the Act of 1933 two considerations must 
be fulfilled*

1) 1&m provisions of the provincial law and those of Ike 
Central legislation must both be in respect a natter which is 
enumerated in the concurrent list sad Cl) they must be repugnant 
to each other**1 * 3® «

20* sir Ivor Jennings# Some Characteristics of the Indian#
Constitution# p»61#

29* Krishna V* &*&*, State of Katos# A*1*E*#1937# Section £,
297#(300), p.120*
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clause (Z) of Article 254* howwtri mentions m exception* 
If tin# law made tog’ the state legiel&ture Ms bean reserved 
for the consideration of the President and has received his 
assent then it would because valid* Ser provision to the 
said clause empower® Paxllmmnt to enact* at any time# 
a law repeling or amending such a State law* this is a new 
Insertion as there was no corresponding provision in the 
<k>vmxm®nt of India Act* 1935# Mow by this provision the 
constitution has enlarged the powers of Parliament as the 
Parliament cm do what the Central legislature could not do 
under Section 107 (2) of the Government of India Act* 1935*

The most important departure from the Act of 1935 is
CLto he found in the ease of allocation of reslduxy powers*

These powers are vested exclusively in Parliament fcy Art#
243 and Batry 97 of Met 2 Schedule V2X of the constitution#
&mm mergers of the Constituent Assembly wanted to vest the 
residswarjj powers in the units* Finally* if way settled* that 
those powers should be vested in the Centre# shri T*T* 
KrlBhnamaCherl in the course of debates in the constituent 
Assembly observed* t-
**<*«■• ****##**»#<i*##«»«**»**i*«»*»«*#»**«***«i»**«i*«*Jt»»***'«*

36* a&vezbfoai v*# state of loaSsay# All India Reported*
1954* Supreme Court* 732 <757) *
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* t thirds iaora than ©no honouiabl© tenboc-rsontionod 
that the foot that the residtnry power is vested in the 
Gmtrn in ©nr eonatitutlon makes if a notary constitu
tion*®* I would like to toll ft&mmahlm wethers that it 
is not a very iiuport&ak natter in assessing Esther a 
particular constitution is based ©a a federal system 
from the point of view father the residury power is 
vested in the states or in the Centre! Cweraraent11 *

fflui Indian Constitution is morn elaborate on this point 
than the hot of 1935# shri T,l^Kri»hnaiaachari was accurate in 
his stateKent when ha observed* * no have delt vary carefully 
with the possibility of a vacuum in Cwesiiffionfcal power**^2*

Articles 249 to 253 creates opportunities for Parliament 
to made© laws on matters in- the state list in certain circum* 
stance* Shese articles provide constitution to strengthen 
the Central Government as far as possible*

Article 249 Clause 1* authorised tho Qfoloi* Parliament
e

to legislate on subjects included in the State hist »te«wer 
“the Council of states declares fcy a resolution supported by 
not less than two thirds of mentors present and voting*
•»•»**<<» «*-«**•*»»* *»»*•* ®* *»-«***«»**•■ W* #* '«*»*■**> *»■«*#»**'**«»••• **

.31* Constituent Assembly JDetoates* p*952# 25th
ttavsHtoar# 1949 *

32* Constituent Assembly fiabst*s#Vo&«X2* 33th Sfovs8foer#1949# 
p*953#
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Such legislation to be necessary end expedient in 
33national interest will remain in force for such .period 

(not ©xeecding ©n© y«ar) as my be ©pacified therein* %is 
period of on© year my be ©attended to another year by a 
further resolution of the Council of stab©©* a law passed 
by Parliament under this provision will ©ease to have affect 
on the ©aspiration of & period ©£ sig months offer the resolu* 
tiou has ceas©d t© b® in force*

Ttm above: stationed constitutional provision includes
for the first time “a useful innovation designed to secure

34greater flexibility in working ©f the federation**- But 
according to .&rt*249 of the Constitution of India the Council 
of States end mt the Judiciary of India is competent to 
decide whether legislation on a particular subject included 
in the State Met is “necessary or expedient in aational 
interest*** Besides# the expression * national interest * has 
a vary wide connotation# and it includes each and every sort 
of circumstances justifying legislation by the larliaiaant on 
state matters*

ihe reason furnished in the constituent Aasanfely for 
including such a provision was this « “when our national
33# &rt«249 of the Constitution*
34* Seervai h*Ht# lew Quarterly Beviow# Vol*7S# 1963*
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ocoaony is in the Incipient stage of development# ms cannot
laake a water-tight or rigid distinction between central and

35provincial subjects* # fro® the wording of other federal 
eastern it has been clear that owing to the necessity of 
planned development of economic life# matters included in 
the State List may assume national importance# But the 
Central Legislature cannot legislate on such mttors# except 
after amending the constitution# But here# when ‘the people 
at the Centre realise that it is no longer feasible and proper 
to keep a subject under the provincial list they can make

t

if a central subject without undomtaodlag the cumbersome
*36procedure of a constitutional araeadraent* • However# the 

jmliaying feature is this that the laws passed Jay Parliament 
in such cases are of a temporary nature* In the words of 
Gftri 3^T#K3dLshaamcharl» "the mischief# If at all there is 
any# is restricted to a very limited period# and the very 
fact that it is limited to & very short period itself offer# 
no temptation for the Centre using it as a means of augmenting 
its mm power* and if it it used at all# it will be used for
a valid and defiaately useful purpose to which by and large„wthe component states are not likely to object” *

35* constituent Assembly b$bnfs$# vol.vm# 13th June*1949# 
p#0O5.

36# Constituent Assembly flabates# Vol*VllX# 13th dune# 1949#
p*@06#

3y* Ibid##p*305*
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Article 250# clause 1 previous • the union Ferlistaent
to legislate for the whole or my part of India on ory subject
contains! in the State idst when a proclamation of mmvgmey
is in operation# Clause 2 of the said article ; lays down that
Parllaiaeatary Legislation of this sort ceases to operate* on
the expiration of a period of six months after the proclam*

33tion hen ceased to operate" *

Article 251 explains the scope of Article 249 and 250#
Although the Onion Parliament is empowered to legislate on
a matter enumerated in the State List* But in case of conflict
between any provision of a state 1 m and any provision of a
Union lew which the Parliament has made under either of the• 1

Articles 249 and 250# the latter shall prevail o¥er the former# 
and the State law will be void to the extent of the repugnancy* 
?hus the Union Parliament enjoys under Articles 249 and 250 
only a concurrent legislative power in respect of the subjects 
included in the state hist*

Article 252# Which further makes the federal system of 
India flexible# 'provides for Union state cooperation in the 
legislative field# As f4*¥«i9catrangaiya observes m Federalism* • • 
my be of neither comparative or a cooperative character and 
the federalism as contemplated by th® new Indian Constitution 
in essentially cooperative* *
*»«**#«»«#«* ** #*###»###****##*#»#i*###*#***«#**#«i#####»«###«#«*

38* Art.250 of the Constitution of India#
39* Indian Journal of Political 8cd®ac©#Vol#X2# 1950*
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Article 253 statad * iksthwithstaadiag anything in the
foregoing provisions of thin chapter# Parliament has power
to make any law for the whole or any part ©f the territory
of India for implementing any treaty# agree®eat or convention
with any other country ©r countries or any decision made at

40any international conference# association or other body** .
Under the Indian Constitution no consent of the States is
necessary for making laws in order to implement obligations
arising out of a treaty in matter under the exclusive juris**
diction of State of the states* Under the Oovonssowit of
India Act# 1035# the Federal legislature could make laws for
any province or a Federal State a© the ease might be# only
with th® respective# concent of the Governor concerned or
the Puler* "SMs provision has the obvious merit of avoiding

ethe immense difficulties which the traty implomont&ifsm Skis
41encountered in ell federations** * She scope for making law* 

under this Article under the constitution is even wider than 
that under the Act of 1935# at it relates not only to the 
implementation of treaties and agreements hut also conventions 
made or decisions taken at any international conference* *It 
does not specifically refer to conferences# associations and

40# Art*253 of the Constitution of India# 
41# Bowie and Friedrich# ©p*cit#pp*2S2--S3#
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other bodies representing Gfcweramenfes* and on its face it
An

would seem to apply to any international organisetioii# * * ** • 
Evan the same view m. was expressed by Sardar x*w*Fani3dsar in 
the constituent Assembly * According to him this provision 
is 1 dangerous* because what is meant by international associa
tion is net mentioned in the constitution and# m it is not. 
limited to Federal or Concurrent list it may * nullify* state

- S3constitution* •

while concluding the legislation between the ’Union and
the abates as provided by the constitution of India* acme
critics allege that * the legislative relations show an

44unmistakable sign of over centralisation* *, But in providing
for a strong centre# fche Indian constitution has simply followed

43the world experience* # In all existing federations there 
has been a max&ed centralisation of powers end •virtually 
all the great driving forces in modem society combine in a 
centralist direction* * Shis centralisation follows ’naturally 
from the used for adjusting governmental machinery to the 
shifting exigencies of a dynamic society* Centralisation# 
according to Salt* * is generally a response to social pressure

4a* Ivor Dennings# ©p«eit#*pp*65»66«
43* Constituent Assembly Batatas# Vol*V* p*156# 23th Aug*#1947* 
44* Ivor dennings# Bom© Characteristics of the Indian 

Constitution* p*6S*
43* Munehi SUM## Article on "Bistributioa of SOwem*# Indian.

haw fleview, Vo£*XV# p.13# 195©*
43* bipsoti# She Groat Issues of Politics* p#313*
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or foreign pmmmm** A# samaswatai Iyer suaiaed it up 
aothvdtlm&nding the fiexcly avowed intention® and policies 
o£ found®re of the American constitution# has token place
in the United States and what local and provincial partlotisms 
have been unable to do in Canada and Australia# have now been 
statutorily formulated in India# She necessities of the new 
economic and political pressures whose operation in a shrink#* 
log and interdependent world testis towards the concentration 
of power and control in a Central organisation* •

Administrative Beiations between
tiie Union and She states*

She Sovernraanfe of India# Act 1935 md® a division of 
logialativ® and executive powers between the Central and 
Provincial doveronents with laetlculoue cars# but separation 
between their administrative system ms not effected completely# 
Sven after the adoption of the new constitution the structure 
Of adedniatratlon has been left almost undisturbed*

Article 73 of the constitution catenas the administrative
(

power of the Union of India extends to those matters on which 
it has competence to make laws* Similarly# the administrative 
authority of the State is c«M#«xisting with its legislative

47# Indian journal of Political science# Political Institutions 
A Preface# 1930# p#404*

48# Indian Journal of Political Science* VOX #®t# Moo see 
constituent &»matoly spates# Vol*viS# p#42#

47
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jurisdiction* But the erecutiv# pern* of tbe -state with 
regard to tlie concurrant field of legislation is limited tyr 
Hth© esieeutive power erpressl^ conferred by the constitution 
or Of any law mil by Barllassent upon the Unioix or authorities49thereof* * ©rOimrly the executive power la respect of
concurrent list is vested la the states* But the above provision
of the constitution enables the Union f^rltosent to bestow
such power upon the union or to authorise the Union to issue
necessary directive* to the state authorities * B«R*bs&«Sser
justified Mis provision m two gromOa* first# it has «
strong precedent in Australia where the centre is competent
to assume power to administer a law in respect of concurrent
field* secondly# eoee natter# included in the concurrent list
are so wide in scope that the. cents# should have power to
step in# U BarHau*aenfc made laws in relation to them mm -

Silightly or betide administered by the state authorities*

although the constitution of Indian provides a clear-cut 
dietinstioa of legislative ccrspateiiee between Mit Union and 
states# the B$loa does net posses any occlusive fase^iiierar for 
administering its laws* and the States raay be used as the
«t «* m> -m m m m tm/t m i#*-********#*###***#*-**.«##»*»**#***«•-■»*»
49* hrt*iBS of the constitution of India*
SB* ©raft Constitution of India# VI* p*ti2*
Si# Constituent heuccialy Abates# V&3UV2X# pp*1138«414©*
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adnialstrativ* agents of the centre# the constitution 
devolves upon the State* tfc® obligation to us* their executive 
power in such * way *e to ensure cctaplianc® with Union lawe53* 
Hence# it in the coaafeitutioaal responsibility of a state to 
siaforcs the Union lawn which are applicable in the state®3 * 
the Union in further authorised to issue directives to the

&4States as iaay ho necessary for the above parpc**«# Art.257 
(i) states? ** the executive power of every Stats shall be 
m exercised as mt to impede or prejudice the eateicis® of 
the executive power of the Union*# and the Union is empowered 
to issue the directives to the States necessary to ensure 
that end#

Xu such a federal country as the u*s*A** the idee of 
Federal Stavefaraent giving directions to the States is ‘foreign

KSand repugnant* to the Constitution* In including such a 
provision our constitution ©aksr* have followed the government 
©£ Sulla Act# 1935# But for making the power of giving directions 
an effective weapon of ‘control of the Union over States*# 
the constitution goes even beyond the Act of 1935* Under the 
constitution a direct sanction has been attached for non«* 
corppliancs with the directions issued by the Centre* la cass

S3* Art#355 of the Constitution of India*
53# Basu o*o*# Ccmmta^f on the constitution# India,

Vol.II, p*303U 
54# liefer the Act of 1955#
55# Dasu &*©*# Con*s©ntri«ts on the eonsfcitutioo of India#

¥01*11 (3rd edition}* p#3©0*
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of failure to give effect to directions issued fey the Vhi&n 
the President will Im ce*5pet«Jth bo hold that a situation has 
arisen in which the §&vmwmnt of the State cannot b# carried 
on in acceptance with the previsions of the ©oastitutioa* Such

e

a situation entitle* the PxooiOaat fc© supersede the state 
&©v©ras**it end ©scsceise hie pauses under srt*356*

Shops is els© provision for the delegation of functions 
to a state gowesaraant# Hitb the cogent of- the state ^Severn* 
m&m concerned# the Psmi&mb mn delegate functions to a 
state in relation to *sp natter to ohioh the
excenfciv© power of the Mon ejflfconSs®®#

Under i*rt#2§l which is a near insertion regarding inter* 
state cofsmmitF* ttater the said provision * full faith and 
credit met be given throughout Indie to public sets# records# 
judicial psoceedfags of the Union end of sveiy state** ihia 
provision in constitution is memmxf because Indie is now 
a union of States and its mm$mm are distinct political 
entities* is Vere«& v*«§opalfcai ©bserwoi* * In a federation 
for all national purposes eo&racM fey the federal constitution# 
the State is of course one 'united under the oasis authority 
and ocvemaent by the mm lews# But in other respect* the
* Mt -W*-**** *fr *»>***» W* M 4» <M» ** «* *> * ■» Ml *»«*’ *W *•■ <■■

56, Art.3SQ (i) of the constitution of India#
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states are oecessrily foreign to a»d independent of each 
other and a foreign judgement for purpose® of private 
international law need not necessarily tom of a state owing 
different allegiance*57#

6sd«r Art.262 s&rliansat has passed two laws* (a) ffb* 
interstate water disputes Act 1356* iaS (b) Vha l*iver Boards. 
Asst 1950#

Article 263# Which is a virtual reproduction of Section
133# ©pverafnant of India net# 1935# contain* another provision
to iron cut differences to reraove tensions and to secure
hanaohf between the Bales* Government and the states and between• ssthe States themselves whenever occasion, arises*

fhe President Is empowered to appoint an Interstate 
Council# if he thinks necessary to do so in public interest#

go,in the mem sense another provision has been mde in the 
State Reorganisation .Act# 1955*- this is for the formation of 
nones and ssoaal Councils* She Act provides for the five soises# 
in India# these are periaaasftt features# but these features a*, 
to the impact of Soaal council cm £ocal or state autonoiGsy are

57* Vernal V«Oo$elb&i# &*I*E** p*3§6 (360) •
56# Joslii 0#$## m%m Haw constitution of India# p*283*
59* Part ill# Clauses 15-22 of the atatae fieorgaaiaatioa 

Act# 1956*



groundless# as it is obvious that, t&«dr functions are purely
advisory airrdng at securing better cooperation within the

SOdifferent scmas1* 0» the other hand these have beers required
as ,f merely dignified debating societies* with no effective 
constitutional or legislative powers.

Hith a concluding resaai&s# the administrative relation 
between the Pnion and the States shews that the institution 
of India has assigned ver/ wide sweep of administrative power 
to the Union# Article 253 and 357 lay down a system of csxapre* 
hensive adrainistrutive control and direction of the States* 
l‘his aspect of adsaiaistrativ© has come for scathing criticism6*#

•
As AribeoBca? mentioned in the Ctesstltotieot ftssscbly that 

the constitution# while securing the adjutages of a federal 
system had sought to provide means for procuring uniformity 
in all basic setters which were regarded as essential in 
securing the unity of the country# $bese means were a single 
judiciary* a common All India civil Service and uniform civil 
and .criminal laws • As Dr*A*&*Ghosalapthy espressos* *the 
power of Issuing directives to states fcy the union is Isad

66* Alemndrowic a*H«* op*cit«p«i79#
61* Keith A*3*# A Constitutional History of India# p*384.
63* Constituent AssouMy ©Abates* Vol#V3tI# pp*36«?37*
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©aough# being abnoxiua to the spirit og federalism bat 
enforcing thorn by a threat to elands on then the e^rgrency 
provisions of article 456 is worse ©till ©ad calculated 
almost to sound the detth"fensll of federalism63* ,1a ladle 
the religious and linguistic differences constitute pewexfuX 
centrifugal forces %Shlch scene tines thereatea the very found
ation of tlie Union# itie control and the direction of the 
States involving grant of wide sweep of power to the centre 
are necessary for adequately restraining the disintegrating
forces which my at any time spaik off a major fixe in any

64part of the Country •

‘Urns th©re is enough scope for securing uniformity and
coordination and an effective administrative news has also

£5boon established between the Union and the States • With 
suraing up of An&ed&ar1® observation# he said • * It is quite 
clear in the judgement of the ©rafting Committee that this is 
not only necessary but consequential# for the simple reason 
that# one© there i® power gives to the Union dovensaeafc to 
issue directives to the states that in certain matters they 
met act in a certain way# it seems to one that not to give

63* Indian Journal of Political science# #vol*Xlv#l03d#
Also see Constituent Assembly Debates# Vol#11#pp*51Q«*Sl! * 

64# Sharma ©*£3# Relations between the Centre & tit® unite
in Indian Union*# in Indian Journal of Political Science# 
Vol#XX* item3# 1950# p#ia@«

65# Josai 0*£f*# op#cit«p#2@6»
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feh© centre the power to take action When there Is failure 
to carry out those directions Is practically negativing the 
directions Which the constitution proposes to give to the 
Centre. Every right must he followed by a reias%* If 1share 
is no remedy then obviously the right 1© purely a paper 
right# a negatory right Which has no meaning# no sense end 
a© substance"60*

Mmnclal,. Relations, .■■toe^ioen. the
union and States*

She Govenvnent of India Act#1935# tried to avoid the 
pitfalls of other federal financial system®* It had sharply 
demarcated the t&sc juridictioa ©£ different layers of govern- 
meat 'so that conflicting ta* juridictloas might not arise*
She scheme of division of the sources of revenue and powers 
of taxation embodies in the constitution of India is subetan- 
tlally the. same as la the Act of 1935 # though there have 
been made some changes*

in tii© constituent Assembly# hoover# there we® apparently 
little importance attached to the adage that * he Who pays 
piper calls the tun®1# and when provincial representative#
DM************** — M — Mt****—******—** — **— — «• — *»«• — «* **
66* Constituent Assembly Debates# Val»xx# pp.5G7 *
67* Report of the Finance Commission# 1952# p*23*
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called for increased provincial revenues they did so out of 
pride and the desire that their province isigbt oeet its 
social responsibilities rather than f*mm any area® o£
•provincial autonomy1®®*

Alladi Krishoastfoml Ayyar# for ox&iapl©# “told the Assec&ly 

that although *an idepealeat source or sources ©f revenue 
are certainly necessary for th© proper functioning of a federal 
government# there is a distinct tendency in the several federa
tions for the central government to act as the m taxing agency?
taking care at the same time that th® units shared In the

69proceeds o£ the taxes and received other subsides •

Broadly* in the constitution of India the taxes which 
have a locally dad to the states# where as taxes with broader
inter-state base rest with the Union* fh® residury taxing

7hauthority is assigned to the Union *

Masses on income other than agricultural income# corporation
tax# eustomgp and excise are some of the characteristic taxess*falling within the taxing jurisdiction of the Union# while 
taxes on agricultural incense and sales tax are certain important

60* Constituent Assembly abates# [voi ,'SD' 140*4$ p.33£~7*
69# Constituent Asstsably debates# V©1*S3.# ~v*T pp*732-6*
70* Entry 97 Of List 1# seventh Schedule of Indian 

Constitution*
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agrees of revenue for the states*. Th© following table would 
show the distribution of taxing competence between the dnion 
and the States#

msttst"

Onion states
Tax on income other than agricultural income*'
Customs duties*
Duties of incise except on alchoholic liquors and narcotics corporation tax*

band Revenue*
Taxes on agricultural income*
Duties in respect of succession to agricultural land*
Estate duty in. respect of agricultural land*

faxes on capital value of the assets of Individuals and companies Conclusive of agricultural land}*
Estate and succession duties on non-agsicultural property*

Taxes on s&neral rights subject to any limitations imposed by Parliament#
Duties of excise on alchohol opium etc*
faxes on the entry of goods into local area s for consumption or sale*

Terminal taxes on goods or passaagera#taxes on railway fares and freight®*
Taxes on transactions in 
stock exchanges and future markets*

Taxes on consumption or sale of electricity*
Taxes on the sale or purchase of goods other than newspapers*
Taxes on advaxfciaeiaaats other than advertisements in newspapers*

Bate® of stamp duty ©n hills ©£ exchange etc*
Taxes on goods and passengers carried hy road or on inland waterways*

Taxes on sale or purchase of Taxes on vehicles* adWettiserneat# in new papas#. Tases oa aKiraala ana be,,*.
taxes on Xater-state sales* Toils*
Any tax not mentioned in Capitation taxes* 
either of lists nn« Tuxes on Professions etc*

Taxes on luxries*
a wssr*»ww.'»*«*s;<»«t*^!it«iw »«*«**= arfst*^***

71* Am! Bay *Snter-cSovornaental delations in Indie** Study 
of Indian Federalism* p*70»



Union taxes cm be classified under the constitution
into several cliistors <15 soma taxes such m otasap duties
are imposed by the Union but are collected and fctJfcea by 

72states » 'faxes# for example# succession and estate duties 
(except on agricultural laud)# taxes on railway fares and 
freights etc# ere imposed and collected by the Union* but

•3*Xthe entire proceeds are distributed among the states •
Shore ere some taxes sueh as taxes on non#>agrleultural 
income which are lfiviaa and collects by the Union# but the

74proceeds thereof are shared between the Union and the States 
and <iv> certain taxes such as cooperation tax# customs 
duties are levied* collected and appropriated by the Union# 
Besides# the Union Parliament is authorised by the constitu
tion to increase any of the duties or taxes mentioned in 
Articles 269 and 270 by a surcharge for exclusive union 
purposes75*

-Tm constitution of India with a view to achieve the 
purpose provided for the system of grant-in-aid* in this 
connection Articles 275 and 282 are relevant* 'ih© Finance 
Commission is an impartial# expert body deriving its authority 
from the constitution# and as such its recommendations carry

72• Article 263 Cl)«
73* Article 269 (i>*
74* Article 270 (1) & 272*
75* Article 271.
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a special sanctity* Article? 280 requires the President to
eat up at Che expiration of every fifth year a Finance
Conmissloa whose duty shall he to raak® recoianeadatloa to
the President as to <i) the distribution between the dnion
and the States of the net proceeds of taxes which are to be
or'may ha divided between the®*#* and the allocation batmen
the states of the receptive shares of such proceeds" sad
<ii) * the principles which should govern the graut-dn-said

76under Article 278 # eotae important rositisers of the Coostltusnt 
Assembly# in their seal to rook© the centre as independent 
as possible la finance* mated to eistKjmcribe the pomr of 
the commission to the initial fixation of the shares of the 
centre end the abater* as Ambadkar argued#* * the Finance 
Commission will be acting as a bumper between the. President 
and the provinces which may be clamouring for more revenue

<9gfrom income tax* #

The First Finance G&tm&mion in the report stibcaittod in 
1952 after considering all the circumstances recerawsadad 55
per cent of Che fist revenue from income' tax# as the share

/ 70of the order suggests by the amjlority of the states • The
additional tr&asfeK? of revenue from the Centre to the Waits

sm ee aw ve 4rs mk mv ee *ev ant aw aw tee Me aw ws te#^ e#R ew 4fe eer ew ew aw uw ew aw aw

76« Article 200*
77# Kunasru li*3#*3 views# Constituent Aeaetibiy debates*

Vol*3DC# p.384.
78# Ksishsmaiucharl X#T»*s views# Constituent Assembly 

Sebatss#V©1 *lK#pf>#325*»26 *
7t# Report of the Finance Coc9al8sloa#p«71#1952#
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must to© such as not to Impose any undue strain oii the
centre* talcing into account its responsibility in such vital
satters as the dafonee of the country and the stability of
the econocy* She cocx&lsaion hold that the principles of the
distribution of revenues and the dofeess&mtion of gmiit-ia-eid
must toe uniformly allied to all ttsa states and th© schern*
of distribution should attempt to lesson the inequalitiessoamong? the States , so the First Finance Gcsaiaission proceeded 
cautiously and although it used tooth the insthods of devolu
tion of revenue and grant-in-aid if placed substantial reliance 
upon transfer of revenues*

She scop® of test of second Finance Commission ms some 
what wider because the problem of the sharing of newly imposed 
tames came within its purview and also because it Had to 
consider the requirements of second five year plan* M regards 
planning# the scope of consideration on the part of Finance 
teoaissioii is* however narrow# there is# as rightly painted 
out toy the Ccassission# also the necessity of coordination 
between tho Planning eoasrdssioa and the Finance commission 
as there is# in seise oases# the possibilities of overlaping*®* 
However* although in the approach of the Second Finance commission
#M**a***at**M<***<i*iiD»i**»*«t*«ii*«i«»**

8©* Bep&xt. of the Finance commission# 1952# p*Q»
81# Beport of the Finance Cossnission# 1952, p#8*
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to the problem o£ devolution of resources upon the States# 

there Is m basic difference from that ©f the first finance 
Conmisaloa*

The Third finance commission also on the whole should
much anxiety to grant as much of financial autonomy to the
states os was possible# specially the widening of the range
of excise duties -to be shored between the Centre and the
States imparted a degree of elasticity to the revenues of
the states* This commission also emphasised the necessity of
coordinating the m>& of the Planning commission and of the
Finance Commission* The commission suggested two alternatives
in this regard* Firstly the functions of the Finance Commission
should be so oiarged as to embrace the total financial

assistance necessary to meet both budgetary and planning
requirements* or the Planning Commission should be transformed

02into a Finance Commission at an appropriate time »

In other federal countries such elaborate provisions 
for regulating financial relations are rare* Though the

83states possess minimum of Financial Autbnoiiy necessary in
S4a federal sest-up# the system is highly integrated * Even

ft.

in the case of seme taxes which are meat for use tsy the states

82* Import of the Finance commission# 1961* pp*3S«*36.
83* Alexandrowica C*II*# op*clt*p*203*
04* tiishra B*E** op*cifc*p*88#
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exclusively their share is determined fey the Centre* Tha 
objects©! the constitution makers wer© to prevent a double

gftlovey on the citisens from two different sources *, it Has , 
been observed* * It is charactoraitc of the relatively 
unified constitution of the Indian Federation that Central 
Finances are in contact with state Finances in a variety of

ggdirections • A conaoa system of audit and accounts also 
helps integration of intergovernmental finances# She 
cooperatively elastic and lucrative sources of revenue 
belong to the centre while the large nusber of social services 
which have bofto described as both expansive end esepsnlive

Q7have been entrusted to the States * As Shri Raioaswaial Kudaliar 
in the constituent Assecrfoly explained n much* of this sphere 
of activity which sialces for the happiness of the individual 
ma lies with the province or the unit of administration and 
not with the central administration*#* It is because of the 
weight of that responsibility that the administrators ©£ 
units feel that in the separation of powers and particularly 
in the sphere of taxation they have not got enough resourcesgot© satisfy those responsibilities * » fhus the allocation of

• Q(Sresources has not corresponded to the allocation of functions ♦
Mk mm .^m mm dim mm mm mm mm mm mm. mmL mm mm mm mm dam mm mm mm am mm mm at* a# mm*n* warn #ks# aim #5#* ^h^# ^w# ^w# *###. ^## *#i^» #hh *#

S3* Constituent Asseotoly £Mtates#Vol*V#p*?4#1974*
86# Public Finance surveys# India# a*&#Beptt*©f Bconomic 

Affairs#1957# p#51#
S?* Foduval &•&•# Finances of the Oovt#of Xndia#p#242*
©8* Constituent Assembly b«batQ3#V©X#v#p#S5# 21st Aug*1947#
S9# Poduw&l B#£5.#©p#cit*#p#243*
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Moreover# there £3 diffexence in the fiscal strength of the 
States which c&s&Bls the States to seek Federal aid or to 
allot# their services to stagnate or decline* Here is the 
federal dileraraa®0*

The financial position of the States vls»«a~v43 the
1

Centra is relatively weak* There is m doubt about it* Put 
there is wide scope for adjustment und&r the constitution* 
ifTtm basic idea of tho schema is that the state would require
central assistance# mainly in the form of subventions and

91grants to balance their revenue budgets* # *20 this extent#
” as Taxation Enquiry Commission has rightly raaaj&ed*

(> /s central and state revenues really coalesce for 
purposes of the public finance of State Covarnments and the 
old antagonism between Central revenues and State revenues

'9£3 —has# therefore# disappeared* • The system of division of
powers is based upon the principles of suitability and
efficiency®® and has shown possibly imm practical rationalism®*
than is to be found in say other federal system* Its regards
the machinery for adjustment the role of the Finance Commission

£|CjLis perhaps unique # though it is true that the Commission

90* Zbid«#p«267*
01# Santhanam K*# The Third Finance commission# Article in 

the Amrita Basar Fat riba# Oth January# 1961#fs*8*
90* %port of the Taxation inquiry Commission* 1953-84#Vol*1 # p* 33• 
93* ilisra B«a**op*eit«p#£l@*
94* Chose &*K*#The Indian Financial %stem#p*19#
93* Msm B*H»«op*cit*p*ll©*
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has m opportunity of defiling cx^rshansively with the 
entire financial relations of tho country and the mmsgwvsm 
of the country end the Planning Cteaiasioa hm ®mm&sat 

reduced its original importances.

-0«»0«*0.


